25th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

“If, therefore, you are not trustworthy with dishonest wealth, who will trust you with true wealth?” - Lk 16:11

Holy Family is a Stewardship Parish

Mass Schedule
- Saturday Vigil: 5 pm
- Sunday: 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 am
- First Saturday: 8 am

Daily Mass
- Monday-Friday: 8 am

Reconciliation
- Saturday: 3:30-4:30 pm or by appointment

Parish Office Hours
- Monday & Tuesday: 8 am-8 pm
- Wednesday, Thursday & Friday: 8 am-5 pm
- Saturday: 9 - 5 pm
- Closed 12-1 pm (mon-sat)
- Sunday: 8 am-noon

Rectory Phone number
- 330-688-6411
- www.holyfamilystow.org

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration
- Call 330-678-8335

Holy Family Parish School
- 330-688-3816
- www.holyfamilyschoolstow.org
READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY

Amos 6:4-7: Amos condemns the rich and complacent of Zion. They shall be the first to undergo exile!

1 Timothy 6:11-16: Paul encourages Timothy to grow in virtue and to remain steadfast until Jesus comes. He concludes with a hymn of praise to God.

Luke 16:19-31: In the story of the rich man and the beggar Lazarus, Jesus tells us that their fortunes will be reversed and that the words of the prophets are sufficient for us.

For Reflection: We cannot become complacent.

While Masses will ordinarily be said on the date that you arrange, circumstances may necessitate a change. Please check the bulletin each week.

**Holy Family Offertory Giving**

**Weekly Report**

- September Faith Direct Total: $51,174.65
- Sunday Collection for Sept 15th: $14,203.00
- Second Collection for Sept 15th: $210.00
- Children’s Collection for Sept 15th: $12.00

Thank you for your continued support!

**Events of the Parish/School**

**Sunday, September 22nd:**
- Popcorn Sale after Masses
- 9:30 am Sunday School in School
- 10:30 am Adult Faith in Rm 2
- 10:45 am PSR in FSPC/School
- 10:50 am Sacramental Preparation Mtg in FSPC
- 12:30 pm Confirmation Group Session in LCH
- 12:30 pm Lifeteen in Rms 1, 3 & 4
- 3:30 pm Virtus Training in Rm 1
- 7:00 pm Kings Men in Rm 1

**Monday, Sept 23rd**
- 6:00 pm 7th Grade Football Film in LCH
- 8:00 pm Al Anon in Rm 2

**Tuesday, Sept 24th:**
- 3:30 pm Altar Server Training in Church
- 6:00 pm Altar Server Training in Church
- 7:00 pm Endow Women’s Group in Rm 3
- 7:00 pm Troop 177 Mtg in FSPC
- 7:00 pm RCIA in Rm 1

**Wednesday, Sept 25th:**
- 9:30 am Adult Faith Formation in Rm 1
- 5:30 pm Tops Club Inc. Mtg in Rm 2
- 6:00 pm Cantor Practice in Church
- 7:00 pm RAO Mtg in FSPC
- 7:00 pm Adult Faith Formation in Rm 1
- 7:00 pm Parent’s Club Mtg in FSPC
- 7:15 pm Choir Practice in Church
- 7:30 pm 12:2 Youth Study in Rm 3

**Thursday, Sept 26th:**
- 7:30 pm Culture of Life in Rm 1

**Friday, September 27th:**
- 10:00 am Rosary in Rm 1

**Saturday, Sept 28th:**
- Canned Food Drive after Mass in Bell Tower
- 8:00 am Men’s Bible Study in Rm 1
- 6:00 pm Clambake at Silver Springs Lodge

**Sunday, September 29th:**
- Canned Food Drive after Masses in Bell Tower
- 9:30 am Sunday School in School
- 10:30 am Adult Faith in Rm 2
- 10:30 am Coffee & Donuts in LCH & Rm 1
- 10:45 am PSR in FSPC/School
- 12:30 pm Confirmation Group Session in LCH
- 12:30 pm Lifeteen in Rms 1, 3 & 4
- 1:00 pm Linc Volunteer Mtg in Rm 2
- 7:00 pm Kings Men in Rm 1

**Cross and Chalice**

Weekend of September 21st & 22nd, 2019
- 5:00 pm - Steve and Michelle Bodle
- 7:30 am - Bill and Mary Ann Kolosi
- 9:30 am - Tom Doty
- 11:30 am - Don and Carollee Mcardle

Will take the Cross and Chalice materials home to pray this week for vocations within the Church. All members of our parish are encouraged to continue joining in prayer for vocations. For more information or scheduling contact Greg Werner at gwerner@neo.rr.com

**Wedding Banns**

Il Molly Sweeney & Cory Denious
The parable of the shrewd manager: “The children of this world are more prudent in dealing with their own generation than are the children of light... “No servant can serve two masters. He will either hate one and love the other, or be devoted to one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and mammon.” Luke 16: 1-13

The parable of the shrewd business manager is one of the most difficult parables of Jesus to grasp. At first reading, it appears that Jesus is condoning extortion and larceny. But Jesus admires not the manager’s lack of scruples but his decisiveness and ingenuity in taking control of his situation. We admire those who use their intelligence, charm and pluck to get ahead in this world. Jesus appeals to the “children of light” to be as enterprising and resourceful in pursuit of reign of God as this steward is in making a place for himself in this world. Question for the Car: How should we pursue the reign of God?

Our Parking Lots – If the weather has proved cooperative, we hope that work has finally been completed on the re-paving of our parking lots this week. After a summer of disruption, we can celebrate safer and brand new parking lots! The repeated flooding of our neighborhood and our parish properties – most recently in 2003 and 2014 – led to studies that revealed out-of-date storm sewers serving the area between Graham Road and Kent Road. These sewers proved inadequate to deal with the storm water flowing downhill from Graham Road during so-called “100 year storms”. The City of Stow proposed replacing the sewer lines on Oak Road and through an easement that runs through our property.

The City of Stow funded the replacement of the storm sewers on our property and Oak Road this summer. New storm sewer lines (five feet in diameter!) were installed through our front parking lot – down the driveway between the Church and School – into the back parking lot – on the way to Oak Road. The plan is that these storm sewers will collect storm water coming down from Graham Road. – carry it safely through our property – and deposit the storm water into Wetmore Park which will act as a retention basin during heavy storms. This work was completed in late August.

For the past couple of years, we had been planning to resurface our parking lots. They were cracked and pockmarked in several areas and really needed attention. Anticipating the construction that would take place this summer, we decided to delay any repaving until the City’s work was done. They were to replace paving that was disturbed, but we knew that other areas of the parking lot were to be our responsibility. As the “Big Dig” came to a close, we met with the representatives of the City and their contractor. We agreed – amicably – that we would share the cost of repaving. Since much of our parking had been left undisturbed by the construction – but had been in need of repair for some time – and the actual digging had caused more “collateral damage” than had been expected, it seemed fair to split the costs roughly 50-50. This way we have a completely re-paved parking lot – rather than just patching the areas disturbed by the construction – for about half the cost. Not to mention the sewer lines that will, hopefully, minimize the risk of future flooding. All in all, a “Win-Win” experience. Thank you for your patience and understanding during the construction disruption.

Holy Family School – A “Blue Ribbon School of Excellence”: Parents of school age — or pre-school age — children are encouraged to consider Holy Family School for their children. We suggest that you contact Mrs. Heather Hawk Frank, Principal, at: 330-688-6412, Ext. 310 — or Mrs. Mary Lou Yannucci, Administrative Assistant, at: 330-688-6412, Ext. 314 — for further information about our School or to arrange a tour.

Clear Path Hospice needs Hospice volunteers to be friendly visitors to patients in assisted living facilities and nursing facilities in the Stow/ Kent area. Visit when your schedule allows and make a positive difference in the life of a Hospice patient, bringing them cheer and companionship. Free Hospice Volunteer Training. Call Terri DeGeorge, Hospice Volunteer Coordinator for more information at 330-784-2162, extension 1021.

SEE JESUS THROUGH THE APOSTLES’ EYES IN THE HOLY LAND

Fr. Matt Jordan invites you to join him on an exciting and innovative pilgrimage to the Holy Land for Feb 2020, called Seeing Jesus Through The Eyes of the Apostles. It will be deeply enriching spiritually with a retreat at the Sea of Galilee, full of life with Fr. Matt's joyful enthusiasm, with both restful and fun activities planned. For more information, please visit www.incrediblejourneytours.com and register ASAP.
We extend our sincere sympathy and prayers to the family and friends of our recently deceased: Rita Heller, mother of Steve Heller; Joanne Flanagan Varga, daughter of Eileen Flanagan, & Leslie Wheeler.

**11:30 am Mass Music September 22, 2019**

**Come Thou Fount**

**Verse 1**
Come Thou Fount of ev'ry blessing
Tune my heart to sing Thy grace
Streams of mercy never ceasing
Call for songs of loudest praise
Teach me some melodious sonnet
Sung by flaming tongues above
Praise the mount I'm fixed upon it
Mount of Thy redeeming love

**Verse 2**
Here I raise my Ebenezer
Hither by Thy help I come
And I hope by Thy good pleasure
Safely to arrive at home
Jesus sought me when a stranger
Wand'ring from the fold of God
He to rescue me from danger
Interposed His precious blood

**Verse 3**
Oh to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be
Let Thy goodness like a fetter
Bind my wand'ring heart to Thee
Prone to wander Lord I feel it
Prone to leave the God I love
Here's my heart Lord take and seal it
Seal it for Thy courts above

**Living Hope**

**Verse 1**
How great the chasm that lay between us
How high the mountain I could not climb
In desperation I turned to heaven
And spoke Your name into the night
Then through the darkness Your loving-kindness
Tore through the shadows of my soul
The work is finished the end is written
Jesus Christ my living hope

**Verse 2**
Who could imagine so great a mercy
What heart could fathom such boundless grace
The God of ages stepped down from glory
To wear my sin and bear my shame
The cross has spoken I am forgiven
The King of kings calls me His own
Beautiful Savior I'm Yours forever
Jesus Christ my living hope

**Chorus**
Hallelujah praise the One who set me free
Hallelujah death has lost its grip on me
You have broken every chain
There's salvation in Your name
Jesus Christ my living hope

**Verse 3**
Then came the morning that sealed the promise
Your buried body began to breathe
Out of the silence the Roaring Lion
Declared the grave has no claim on me
(Repeat)
Jesus Yours is the victory whoa

**LITTLE FOOD PANTRY IS HERE TO HELP ...**

Located on the walkway between the church and the rectory, the Little Food Pantry will serve those who need a short term helping hand.

"Take when you need and give when you can."

Please support this new ministry!

**Holy Family Parish Clambake**

**SAVE THE DATE!**

**SILVER SPRINGS LODGE**

Doors Swing Open at 6:00pm
Bar Opens at 6:15pm
Event Activities to Begin at 6:30pm

$50 - $60 per person

**SILVER SPRINGS LODGE**

Silent & Live Auctions

Online Registration and Payment at holyfamilystow.org

If you would like to donate, purchase tickets or have any questions, contact Jamie in the rectory office at 330-388-6412.
Good Neighbors food collection will be this weekend **September 21st and 22nd.**

Items needed this month are **canned soup, Bars of hand soap, Toilet paper, toothbrushes and toothpaste.**

Thank you for your continued generous support.

For more information please contact kaybobe@gmail.com

---

**Family Pilgrimage to the Sorrowful Mother Shrine,**
Sunday Oct 13th, Bellevue, OH. Special guest speaker Cindy Russo. Rosary at 10:30am, followed by Mass and confessions. Dedication of Padres Pio Statue. Children are encouraged to dress up as their favorite saint or an angel. Sponsored by the Padre Pio Prayer Group of Cleveland. Check out [www.padrepiocleveland.org](http://www.padrepiocleveland.org) for more information.

---

**Art & Coffee**
**Photography Exhibition Party Invitation**
Photographer Adam Bernard requests the pleasure of your company in celebration of his photographs to be held at Trust Books bookstore in Akron’s Northside District on Saturday, October 5th, 2019 from 8:00 am - 2:00 pm at 106 North Main Street Akron, OH 44308 across from Luigi’s Italian restaurant Elevator available

Refreshments from Donut Land of Brunswick, Presti’s Italian Bakery, and the West Side Bakery

Select exhibition portfolios, prints, and catalogue signed by the artist available for purchase. Catalogue features poems by Fr. Greg Olszewski and essay by Brian Lisik.

You are encouraged to bring a friend
RSVP: contact@theanger.us or (330) 715-8807
A favor of reply is requested by October 1, 2019

Dress for a party
Sponsored by American Roadway Logistics Hosted by Jonathan & Heide Claxton

---

**Canned Food Drive**

Please bring in a donation of canned goods to benefit the Haven of Rest in Akron. This drive is in association with Jonathan Green’s Eagle Scout Project. The collection will take place at all masses on the 28th-29th and the 5th-6th in the bell tower entrance.

---

**Like us on Facebook by searching:**
Holy Family Catholic Parish Stow

---

**Come Pray the Rosary With Us**

The Knights of Columbus will be leading the praying of the Rosary before every weekend Mass during the month of October. The Rosary will begin exactly 30 minutes before the start of each of the four Masses (at 4:30 pm; 7:00 am; 9:00 am; 11:00 am) in the main church.

In recent years, the recitation of the Rosary has “gone out of favor”. This is true despite the fact that Our Lady of Fatima said “Pray the Rosary daily”. Please join us as we pray together the Rosary. Make the daily recitation of the Rosary a habit for the rest of your life.
Immigration:

From the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) justiceforimmigrants.org:

Monthly entries are half of similar tallies for the early 2000’s. Most people present themselves at ports of entry or cross the border at more remote locations and then stand at the fence waiting for the Border Patrol to pick them up in order to present their petitions for asylum, not trying to sneak into the country. “Surrender” would be a more appropriate term than “apprehension”. Under U.S. law, people have the legal right to apply for asylum no matter where they cross the border.

7,000 people lost their lives crossing the southern border in the past 20 years. That is the true border crisis the medical examiner for southern Arizona’s Pima County testified earlier this year. The number of Border Patrol agents increased 500% since 2000, even as overall migration declined. Border counties have a lower incidence of violence than similar-sized counties in non-border areas. And there has never been a terrorist attack against the United States involving people coming across the U.S.-Mexico border, nor any known terrorists arrested here.

Central American migration has been occurring at high rates for a long time. 20% of El Salvador’s population already lives in the United States. 10% of the Guatemalan population has lived in the United States for decades; the current rate of Guatemalan immigration is similar to the late 1990’s. At that time, Central American migration to the U.S. wasn’t a crisis, the World Bank emphasizing remittances sent back home by migrants as a potential economic development strategy for the region.

Beginning in the 2000’s, migrants from Central America confronted ever more punitive border enforcement strategies, including sealing urban entry points, pushing people to cross through the harsh desert, and a ratcheting up of punishment against detained migrants. Border enforcement explains why Central Americans now migrate with their children. In the past, men usually migrated alone, working for a while in the U.S. and then returning to visit their families. But now, border militarization has ratcheted up the cost and risks of making the journey, from $1,000 to now it costs up to $15,000, making shuttle migration impossible. The only way for families to stay together is for women and children to migrate, and coyotes now offer a discounted rate for families. U.S. border enforcement itself is a key factor in the current rise in family migration.

Immigration and Customs Enforcement released hundreds of people on the streets of Yuma, AZ, while shelter beds were empty in Phoenix, in an apparent effort to convince town authorities to declare a local state of emergency. The true danger is how the idea of a border in crisis moves public discourse and leads to bad policy.”
FREE CONCERT
The Taylor Tripodi Band will be at Holy Family Parish on Friday, October 4th @ 7pm in the church. This will be a praise and worship concert featuring brand new music from Taylor Tripodi’s album “Awakening”. The concert is FREE, and all are welcome! A free will offering will be taken after the concert to support Taylor and the band.

Retreat Announcement 2019
WEEKEND HEALING RETREAT Women who are suffering after an abortion are invited to a private healing retreat at Loyola Retreat House, just north of Canton.

October 25-27, 2019. Come experience the mercies of the Lord through the sacraments, prayer and scripture. For more information, contact The Community of Jesus, the Living Mercy at 1-800-482-4100 or email at BethesdaHouse@aol.com

Let’s Be Healthy Together!
Life Line Screening, a leading provider of community-based preventive health screenings, is pleased to offer a preventive health event at Holy Family Catholic Church on 10/25/2019. Five screenings will be offered that scan for potential health problems related to: blocked arteries which is a leading cause of stroke; abdominal aortic aneurysms which can lead to a ruptured aorta; hardening of the arteries in the legs which is a strong predictor of heart disease; atrial fibrillation or irregular heart beat which is closely tied to stroke risk; and a bone density screening, for men and women, used to assess the risk of osteoporosis. Register for a Wellness Package which includes 4 vascular tests and osteoporosis screening from $149 ($139 with our member discount). All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete. There are three ways to register for this event and to receive a $10 discount off any package priced above $129, please call toll-free 1-888-653-6441 or visit http://lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle or text the word circle to 797979

Social Concerns:
We are in The Season of Creation from Sept. 1st to October 4th
The Vatican issued a letter encouraging pastors and communities to celebrate the Season of Creation. This year’s Season of Creation theme is the “web of life” and it highlights biodiversity. You can find resources at SeasonofCreation.org

From September to October each year, the Christian community celebrates the Season of Creation by praying and acting together to protect our common home. The season is celebrated by tens of thousands of Christians around the world annually. The Season of Creation began on September 1, the World Day of Prayer for Creation.

We Catholics are uniting with others in the Christian family to protect every creature in God’s beautifully complex web of creation. Protecting creation in all its glory coincides bishops from around the world joining His Holiness for a synod on the Amazon, an occasion for prayerful reflection on how we protect the Amazon and the people who share it. The preparatory document for the synod calls us to listen “to indigenous peoples and to all the communities living in the Amazonia.”

In that spirit, we share with you a statement of spirituality from an indigenous community in the Amazon: “Good living is abundance in life and harmony between brothers and sisters. Equilibrium in the world and protection of the forest. Having food that satisfies us and that gives us more strength, more life. Having health and living in a healthful way with the offerings of mother earth. Finding the light inside each human being.”

The Season of Creation is an opportunity to celebrate the abundance of life and protect the light inside each member of God’s creation. This could include a Laudato Si’ Mass, hands-on projects like developing a community group such as Laudato Si’ Circles, liturgical suggestions, and advocacy ideas.

Synod for the Amazon – The Special Assembly of the Synod of Bishops for the Pan-Amazonian Region is scheduled to take place in Rome from October 6-27 on the theme, “Amazonia: new paths for the Church and for an integral ecology.”

Hungarian Fall Festival
The Festival date is Sunday September 29, 2019 from 11:00 am to 6:00 pm. Bilingual Mass at 11:00 am, Hungarian Food, International Dance Recital, admission for adults is $5.00 children and students: Free. St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church is located at 9016 Buckeye Road

“O sing a new song to the Lord;...O sing to the Lord; bless God’s name. Bring an offering and enter God’s courts; worship the Lord in holy splendor.” Psalm 96. Open hours - Tuesdays 12 noon - 1 pm and Wednesdays 1-2 am. Call Bill or Mary Ann Kolosi @ 330-678-8335 for information. Hours before the Blessed Sacrament for week ending Sept. 15 were 279.
With the arrival of autumn, I’d like to invite you to join Faith Direct, our parish’s electronic giving program. Our to-do lists can get lengthy during this season, but Faith Direct’s eGiving program will give you one less thing to remember each week—no more envelopes to find before you go to Mass.

You can either go online to faith.direct/OH280 or text the word ENROLL to (Text-to-Give Phone Number).

Thank you for your prayerful support of Holy Family.

God Bless You

Fr. Paul Rosing

---

The next Holy Family Parish Medical Mission to Honduras will be January 15, 2020. As in the past, we are in need of doctors, dentists, optometrists, nurses, translators and a few others to provide support to the medical team.

The Application Form and General Information sheet can be found at http://www.holyfamilystow.org/Mission to Honduras. For questions or more information, contact Fr. Mike Ausperk at mausperk@gmail.com or 330-764-8968.

The ‘Banquet of the Clam’ fundraiser to support the 2020 Honduras Medical Mission will be on Sunday, October 13, 2019 from 1:00 to 4:30 at the St. Clarence Church Pavilion, 30106 Lorain Road in North Olmsted. The Browns vs Seahawks game will be projected on a LARGE screen. Tickets are available in the Parish Office. Go to the website above for more Clambake info and how to volunteer.

---

Parents of Priests organization sponsors a 25 Club Raffle, the proceeds of which benefit the seminarians of the Diocese of Cleveland.

Each $25 ticket offers 25 weekly opportunities to win. Following each weekly drawing, winning tickets are returned to the hopper - you can win more than once!

For more information, or to purchase tickets, visit http://25.parentsofpriests.net or contact Don or Mary Trask via email: pop@parentsofpriests.net or call 440-729-4684.
BLANKET SUNDAY COMING SOON-
The weekend of October 5-6 marks the 33rd Annual Blanket Sunday Collection to aid the needy. This collection is sponsored by the Diocesan St. Vincent de Paul Society. Due to lack of storage space, we will gratefully accept your donation and do the shopping for you, making your money go even further with bulk purchases of blankets and other items needed by the homeless and disadvantaged. So “blanket” someone for the winter and give yourself a warm feeling! You may also donate online at www.svdpCLE.org
Please use the special “Blanket Sunday” envelope in your October envelope packet. Also drop donations and blankets at the bell tower entrance before and after weekend Masses.

THANK YOU for your generosity

On behalf of Linc Worldwide, I would like to thank the parishioners at Holy Family Church who donated items for raffle baskets for our 6th Annual Fore the Kids Golf Outing. Five awesome baskets were created from all of the donations! We were able to raise over $16,000 at our event. You helped make our event successful, and in turn, helped Linc Worldwide get closer to completing construction of our school in Kenya!” Sincerely, Erin Clark, President and Founder linc@lincworldwide.org

Attention Independent Retail Consultants…

Holiday Boutique News!

Mark your calendars! Holy Family Parish’s 17th Annual Holiday Boutique is scheduled for Saturday, November 16, 2019. This unique shopping experience is open to independent home party representatives and boutique vendors.

Location: Szabo Parish Center @ Holy Family School
3163 Kent Road, Stow

Date: Saturday, November 16, 2019 from 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Vendor Reservations: Please contact Chris at 330.730.5098 or ckrinsky@holyfamilyschoolstow.org.

Parish Staff
To call a staff member below, dial 330-688-6412, then the extension listed:

Father Paul J. Rosing, Pastor, ext. 215
pjrosing@holyfamilystow.org

Father Andrew J. Gonzalez, Parochial Vicar, ext. 217
gonzalez@holyfamilystow.org

Father Kevin J. Klonowski, Parochial Vicar, ext. 223
klonowski@holyfamilystow.org

Deacon John Green, Permanent Deacon, ext. 467

Deacon Philip P. Kamlowsky, Deacon; Retired

Mr. Ed Coia, Business Manager, ext. 220
coia@holyfamilystow.org

Mrs. Amy Rich, Associate Business Manager, ext. 221
rich@holyfamilystow.org

Mrs. Barbie Byrne, Pastoral Associate, ext. 272
(RCIA) byrne@holyfamilystow.org

Mrs. Judy Dobos, Worship Director, ext. 275
dobos@holyfamilystow.org

Mrs. Heather Hawk Frank, Principal, ext. 310
hhawkfrank@holyfamilyschoolstow.org

Ms. Abby Gresser, PSR Coordinator & Youth & Young Adult Ministry Associate, ext. 271 gresser@holyfamilystow.org

Mrs. Jamie Heinl, Stewardship & Ministry Engagement, ext. 213 heinl@holyfamilystow.org

Mrs. Diane Hurtuk, Religious Education Consultant, ext. 273 hurtuk@holyfamilystow.org

Mrs. Sandy Michaels, Music Director, ext. 250
michaels@holyfamilystow.org
Assisted Living and Memory Care apartments starting at $3,050
KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS
FR. MARUSKIN COUNCIL #10936
STOW, HUDSON & PENINSULA
Contact: Bob Elkenburg GK 440-759-2378 or
Norm Siroki FS 330-655-7880
www.holyfamilystow.org/KofCSWow
All Catholic men 18 years or older are invited to join

BRAIDY JEWELERS
Family Business
You Can Trust
3732 Darrow Rd.
330-686-9144
www.BraidyJewelers.com

1313 W. MAIN ST. • KENT
330-673-9900
BISTROKENT.COM
LUNCH • MARTINI LOUNGE
DINNER • CATERING

DON’T TEAR OUT CABINETS!
SOLID WOOD REFACING SAVES TIME, MONEY & HASSLE
COUNTERTOP REPLACEMENT, TOO!

HOMETOWN Bank
142 N. Water St., Kent • 330-673-9827
www.hubnk.com

The Executive Coin Company
We Buy Coins & Collections
330-686-1100
Local.ExecutiveCoin.com
2073 Graham Road, Stow